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          Product:Demo

Product Version:Latest

Please give a brief summary of your issue:How to add PDFViewCtrl view dynamically without using layout file?

(Think of this as an email subject)

Please describe your issue and provide steps to reproduce it:

(The more descriptive your answer, the faster we are able to help you)

I want to create PDFViewCtrl view programatically without using XML layout. How could i achieve this.

I have tried, but got below error.

No implementation found for long com.pdftron.pdf.Rect.RectCreate(double, double, double, double)

8:50

val pdfViewCtrl = PDFViewCtrl(context,null)

Thank you.

Please provide a link to a minimal sample where the issue is reproducible:

        


        
           

         

         
            

                  
                    How to enable toolbar all the time?
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          Hello, I’m Ron, an automated tech support bot [image: :robot:]

While you wait for one of our customer support representatives to get back to you, please check out some of these documentation pages:
Guides:	APIs for Android PDF Viewer
	Add license keys - Manually initialize by adding a license key directly in your code
	Redact - About redactor
	Reduce memory consumption - Prevent out of memory when rotating device

APIs:	PDFViewCtrl - layout
	PDFViewCtrl.ZoomLimitMode - values
	Com.pdftron.pdf.widget.bottombar.component.view

Forums:	How to disable “longPressQuickMenu” if someone want to use PDFViewCtrl to view the Pdf?
	PDFViewCtrl caching customization
	How to open Image files using pdftron?
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          Hi Manoj, from the error it sounds like you have not initialized PDFTron library.

You can add your license like the following in your application’s manifest XML:

<application>
<!-- Add license key in meta-data tag here. This should be inside the application tag. -->
    <meta-data android:name="pdftron_license_key" android:value="YOUR_KEY"/>
</application>


Read more here:
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  World's #1 PDF SDK Library for Web, Mobile, Server, Desktop
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